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FROM A SEMINARIAN'S NOTEBOOK ANNOUNCEMENTS 

POLITICS. The negative reaction ef SYMPOSIUM NEXT WEDNESDAY 

wnHr,r +* Rockefeller's divorce and 
irrlLe ie absurd. It's as pediculous A Synposiun, the second of the year, 

bs the votes for John Kennedy in the laston the subjedt of Birth Control, will 
. .. because of his looks-, Once the take place next Wednesday evening c.t ^ 

sees how cute it is and how happy (punl)Dr. Lawrence Ryan., a Gynecologist . rsjs« . p « c p i o . i n  -
again have a aentlner.lal ah-a va.far Profeaaor Martin J. Kalnackcn, 

supporting him< ******* 
The governor's nartial affairs are 

certainly nothing unusal for Mnerica. TRY_0UTS TONIGHT 
Perhaps people don't like to see tnis 
side of -heir niture reflected in their 

representatives. Hero is an opnortuni- T '̂h !t on^f the Mount Airy ' 
ty to condenn in public what is condonedsocon Dro^uc^ ^ concrete Cifc, 

in £££• With the nunber of wooen is ashed * »jporf to the U^or Sunday 

writing articles for The Lutheran, youUSchool Reno tonjjit at 7.30. 

think the women of our church had two 
********** 

magazines going, 
I for one an glad for Honest to God. 

Sons are ready to call the author a CHAPEL PROGRAM 
heretic. Perhaps anyone trying to be 
honest to God is autonatioally a here- Next weci£S regular chapel servic 
tic. At any rate, if Bishop Robinson will not be so "regular, A ^ntenlne 

• is right, then we could now have a new has b6on planned b: Messrs.J., 
breed of "atheistic Christians" - those and c<> Weisot., It pronis, - -e • 
who a«*3Cpt Christ but reject a thoisti^ unusUal and interesting evei.«# 
system of theological expression. Now ^.ife 0f 0ur seminary* 
isn't that a beautiful synthesis of 
the formerly pposite categories ol WELCOME BACK MESSRS. HEINBACH 
"atheist and "Christian"? Now surely RODRIGUEZ 
everyone will eono running to the church. 

The last thing I'd ever wai • to be is ^ indeed glad to see Mr. 
a seminary professor. For he \ * a mar: hack in eur midst after nis 
who can do no . ight,. Student j eonplam ̂ ^U^c0.r4,ry at the Cbooirut Hill 
if he gives then work (oh, those dead- „ ' ^ Rodriguez ks all 
lines) or if no makes no assignments •• gtadatits who v n" od bin while 
(he's disorganized); if his lectures b in th- hospitar 
are precise and oonprehens ve (too much °^ ^ helavodry welcome beak 
detail) or more general (he a too lazy %-*.vri.-h He -±as been atue to 
to prepare); if ho gives a test ( I r" g t>lll dutien iu tho R^fer-koiy, 
hate tests) or if he assigns a paper assu. 

(i hate papers). 

- Dick Sieling -
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Editorial "THAT THEY ALL BE ONE" 
i  ( - ~ - i r  i o . . p O  i r e  d i r e c t e d  t o w a r d  C h r i s t i a n  U n i t y ®  

Our thought, thi. «eek (January 18-25) « J £ or in g 

Several discussions on this alworf poplualr su 3 „solutions" have been 

i — — - - -

thej!ais/irLhnri7:2o!21SJr'y3: "I do not pray for these only, but also for 

those who believe in ne- through their word, that they R4* all be one, even as 
thou, Father, art in ne, and I in thee, "that they also nay be in us, so that the 

world nay believe that thou has sent ne," 
One n .ight ask on th .3 basis of our Lord's petition whether the Church of 

Jesus Christ is one, is to be one, or if the divisions among the churches are 

violating this petition..® ^ 
The crucial question Asncerning Christ's prayer for unity is what does he 

nean? The Augsburg Confession (Article VIl) reads in part: "F or it is sufficient 
for the true unity of the Christian church that the Gospel £e preached in con
formity with a pure understanding of it and that the sacraments be administered 
in accordance with the divine Word." Within Protestantism, this statement by the 
Reformers could be received by all. But when one discusses "pure understanding," 
the difficulty begins. And indeed, it seems to me, this is where the ecumenical 
movement has bogged down. It is on this situation that the world as'vthe ban of 
faith fixes his attention. Me must admit that this is a sore spot among us, and 
that it is unfortunate fGr us that during the past 450 years we have so stressed 
our differences that the unity we possess has been neglected. (This is not to 

say that differences are to be overlooked). 
Gustaf Aulen in The Faith of the Christlan Church,(pp. 302-303, second English 

edition),states that'the unity of the Christian church does not consist in organ
izational uniformity, doctrinal uniformity, or uniformity 6f life. But these are 
the areas in which all too often we seek to find oir unity! We would like to have 
an uniform organization to which we ight grasp for possible security—false 
though At night be. The dangers of the other two approaches are also obvious. 
Doctrinal uniformity would tend to "intellectualize" the"Christian faith and 
could lead to acceptance of some quite' heret ical notions. It would also gloss 
over the "Who" of faith—"Jesus Christ, whom the Father has sent." 

Well, if the unity of the Christian church is not to be found in organization, 
doctrine, or life, where is this unity to be found? John 17 gives us a clue. 
Jesus prays, "that they nay all be one; even as thou, Father, art in ne, and I 
in thee, that they *lWo nay be one in us." Jesus1 prayer poiKts toward the unity 
which exists between the Father and the Son, and is bound up in the relation
ship between the Father and the Son. This is a unity—unity which can only be 
seen throu ;h the eye3 of faith. The direction of unity must flow from God down
ward to the church. In a report, the Commission on Faith and Order of the World 
Council of Churches states: "Unity is not primarily a task to be accomplished, 
not a unity to be fabricated where there ' as none before. We have to start with 
the unity already giver, in the church." Later, in the sane * paragraph we read: 
"The more- we concentrate on Christ, the Lord t>f the church, the iore will church 
unity increase; for only in Christ can the church find its unity," 

This seem to be the direction indicated in John, For we must alva '3 start 
with the act of God...and not our understanding of to,. act. Unity does exist. 
Maybe it has been to the churches disadvantage ara . *• pas c centuries its 

emphasis on its points of disunity has far out'.- nco X JP known and *r«al unity* 
As a corrective to this, tno ecumenical movenery maybe ."fulfilling a necessary 

• task...But, let us remember what constitutes the church and where unlity really 
lies. 



COMMENTARY OH CIVIL RIGHTS with the Doctrine of God, and in this 

The Theolocy of the Segregationist "nd« the doctrine of nan in-
plied. The result is, indeed, different, 

"Segregation is & system of belief In one word Sellers says the theo-
that would protect its defotees from all logical meaning of the attitude of'the 
that looms on their horizon as 'the po— segregationist is PRIDE, Or again, 
vers of death and destruction,' It is a "Segregation today is in the sane shape 
way *of handling the menace to salvation that hillbilly nu3ic is: it has already 
of one's own impulses and the perils of lost most of its authentic folk quality, 
the world as well# It therefore becomes and its modern expressions are the un-
a holy path, complete with commandments, inspired work of professionals," 
priests, theologians and a plan of sal- R Grove 
vation. That is why professional segre-
gationists, despite their insistence 
that, 'segregation is not a religious is-

sue" seen very willing to quote Bible LETTER to the BIUDBBT BODY and FACULTY 
verses at ycu, mostly from the Old Testa 
nent. These are thrown up, Invariably, DeQr studentg and Faoulty. 
as shields, as outer defenses designed 
to discourage penetration to the realm I would like to thank the Student 
of t heological discussion. The Bible- Body and Faculty for their generosity 
quot ir.g sag reTat ionist.• .hopes his and many kiad words of sympathy and 
verses will convince ycu that segregationencoutagenent that I have received since 
isn't a religiouu issue. Then you will the death of ny wife on December 21, 
descend wi h him away from the holy of 1963# 
holies and argue with him on his own yQur yordfi and yQur actions have 

chosen safer ground, of sex, or of ^ s0 very nuch t0 ne and has been 
lar anthropology, or of Negro crinnology, ̂  ̂ reat confort t0 know that there are 

With this though in mind, James ' people like you who stand by ready to 
Sellers,THE SOUGH AND CHRISTIAN ETHICS, help in tine of need, 

goes on to spell out the theology of the These past few weeks have not been 
segregationist with regards to God, eagy but yQU have helped ne to bear 
Christ, and nan. First, their theology: God ha3 given ne atrength to go 
"The God of the segregat ionist is ^ each day and for that j an so very 
largely a God pieced together outr of the thankfu]_# 
Old Testament, although that is hardly 
fair to the Jews." Second, Christology. -- Sincerely.yours, 
(The segregationist)*"He has a dogma, as • 
we have seen 'God is the author of segre Russell C. -rone, 

gation'. But he does not go on to say, 
typically, 'Jesus Christ is the co
author of segregation'....The trufeh is, 
the segregationist has formed his notion 
of God almost entirely without reference 
to the revelation of God brought in 
Christ. When he talks about Christ, 
then, it is about a Uhrist who has some
thing to say on every subject but segre
gation." • 

Third, anthopology. "The doctrine 
of the superior white nan is really 
their starting point, and thett doctrine 
of God is nothing more than a God car-
ved out of odds and ends in the Old Tes
tament to fit reconceived idea of 
nan," It is boldly obvious at this 
point that classical theology begins 



ON PSEUDO*RELIGIOUS CONCERNS added layer^of 

BY Robert A. Cornelius with his 3tate of grace. The Lutheran 
"In this hunanistic age we suppose knowie(igeable in his faith is aware that 

nan is the initiator and God is the re- be can do before God is assent and 
aponder." (Thomas Kelly: A Testament re3pond; and, subservience of self to 
of Devotion) The "Honest to God Contro- Qod^ &nd resp0nse to hi?, is not short 
ve"rseyM is the result of a soil and at- of revolution in 1964. God i3 dead only 
mosphere fertile for such an occuTance. insofar a3 unqualified assent and rel-O03pnexe .lcx u x-tv, 1 
The day is nigh when everyman whose con- pon3e to hiri is the exception to the 
science prickles when-he confronts the nornai# He lives but we die in our mis-
church, must, finally, respond to the carried frenzy of self fulfil&nent and 
Divine Will, and bring down the house of concern for the advancement of humanity 
cards that parades through history under which so oftens supplants acknowledge-
the guise of religiosity. nent of God's Kingship. The trap of a^l 

One need not look far among secuiar theolOGy> even HONEST TO GOD, is that it 
or religious authors to find indictments c&n obscurGf 30 easily, that whi*h it 
that charge that both church and indivi- pursues# 0ne need not explain God, or 
duals have wandered into a naze of pseudo^^ understand God, to assent to hin, 
religious concerns that have clouded the ̂  lives to us in relationship, not in 
real thrust of the Gospel and of God. understanding. For that relationship 
Self concern has replaced assent and com-^ alive a man must adnit that it 
nitnent to God. God remains, as he wlli#exiSt3# Henceforth, he finds both that 
Only assent to this inevitability has hg .g propelled out of the endless cir-

disappeared. ( cularity of self fulfillment, and that 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer concedes, "In- he nugt regpond nore fully to the needs 

numerable tines a whole Christian con- fellow men. He is both elevated 
munity has broken down because it had ab0vd the world and thrust more deeply 
sprung from a wish-dream/' Arthur Vidich^^ ̂  He both rej0ices and anguishes, 
and Joseph Bensman, sociologists, in a A in Qur earthly dimension, God lives 
study, SMALL TOWN IN M.SS SOCIETY, state,_n ̂  reJoicin£. and anguish. 
"The religious halo for these people is The revolution i3 haT)pening, and 
one that surrounds activities which in ^ ̂  discoverinc *hat we Lutherans 
intrinsic qualities are not religious, ^ ̂ ag Qur heritafee of faith. Will 
i.e., not peculiar. Church life, then,^ ̂  nQved fey Qur faUh> proclain it to 
is an added layer of social activity... ^ nei hb live it before (of) our 
David Riesman's analysis in THE LONELY hbo and to then? 

CROWD is somewhat more poignant: When Gabriel Vah^nian, writing in DIALOG 
Puritanism, as Max Weber put it, turned ^ ̂ ̂  directl at Lutherans 
the world into a monastery... the puritan ̂  he M_the Chri9tian era' 
inner-directed nan was made to feel as ^ b athed us the ,death of God', 
if he had constantly to hold on to him- * _ lopq(,n ' , , ,  .  .  ,  .  .  .  ,  . .  b u t  n o t  w i t h o u t  t e a c h i n g  u s  n  l e s s o n .  
self... it is as if his character, despite w—wr. That is to sav sell . . . ir IS US li iua uiifiiatyUCi • ucopxoa m, „ , •_ +. oov. , , , n God is not hecessary. That is to say, 
its seeming stability, did not feel * Hp car.-, , , ' . , I' .. . he cannot be taken for granted, ne 
stable and, indeed, the puritan in a ° , . j a ub(w r 

! ' T. . . not be used merely as hypothesis, wne-
theological proaecti.n of his inner n„7L„i or tneoioficai prujeun ui ha© aiuwx . . . . or , , J ^ .. . n ther epistenological, scientific, or 
feeling, had constantly to fight against . * . ^ 9 , tbe . . „ existential, unless we shouxd draw uxw 
doubts concerning his state of grace or 1 . a_ 

„ degrading conclusion that uod is rea 
e ec ^ a u • 4-• • o sons'. But if we cannot any longer as-

In the facg of such criticism and thit Qiino f Vi«+- r.r\A t o \.rc no tf 1 7.0 ,, . , „ ^~ sume that God is , we may rc .Ijze 
growing awareness the house of cards can 9 

 ̂ V\ r\ r-Mi r-» 4- i O vn r\ f 
not'Stand forever; revolution is called nust ,0 not " "" !.v,er 
for, demanded. And, the Lutheran, reallyh® ls/"ev: ' ,)le- H%13 "h ' .' the 
aware of the nature of faith, ought to and uho1" ' Falth . Tltur-

„ ,. . conversion c our human rer. i ; he at the hea<f of the revolution. Who cower^ou t ' our hunan r«r." i ^ he 
should know better than a Lutheran that a11^ and ^^^ptially, ir .c 

.. . 3till maxes upon us, the choice no 
a Christian community is not built on a 1 ' _ Man 

fronts us with. But when the Son or 4a o ra ironts us wigh, uutvnen l ne OUU w i s h d ream, t ha t c hu rc h 11.6 Is no tan . x i»o i " 
comes, will he find faith on earth* 
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SPEAKING /^BOUT GOD from Christ ,  there is  no God,1  I t  is  the 
A plea of  John Robinson in his  book nesage that  Christ  died for  us,  not  plain 

Honest  to  God is  to speak of  God (as  * a l k  a b o u t  G°d  accepting us,  that  reveals  
^TTTiTliX"would have i t )  as the G o < 3 '  T b e  nessage about  Christ ,  nore-
"vround of  being,  a  God in the depths.  <>v eT» not  found by looking into the 
Hn.h a  speaking aboGt God does indeed d eP t b s  of our existence,  I t  cones from 
have i ts  advantages.  C.S.  Lewis oonnents ,"i thout .  I t  is  sent  to us.  That  is  why 
"The image of  the Earth*Mother gets  in w e  o a n n°t  al low" that  only ' in  depth '  
southing which that  of  the Sky*Father inagery be used.  For this  inagery only 
leaves out ."  The synbol 'ground'  helps us at tenpts  to describe the unknown God.  
to piotorial ly view God as  eustainer  and W e  n aF u s e  « n°t so much to say some-
upholder of  the universe in whom a l l  " th ing,  but  rather ,  in order net  to say 
existence,  even our very own, is  rooted,  nothing.  Bu 1* our proclamation,  we can 

Yet,  the imagery of  <*pth also admits  a a ly properly speak of  the Christ  who 
elenen s  which,  unless balanced by other  came not  from the depths ,  f  our existence,  
symbols,  l imit  and possibly distort  the *ut  f r 0"V l  '  f r  J " i t h°U  U n e a  

Christ ian fai th.  The Bible i tself  and space,  about  which a l l  human tongues 
even i ts  individual  wri ters  employ vary-n u s t  b e  3 1  e n t #  

ing and diverse images to express each J in Bresfcahan 
part icular  concern (for  example,  the x k k x k x x m k x m  
meaning of  the crucif ixion).  The employ-
nent  of  any one part icular  f igure to the BIBLIOGRAPHIC MUSINGS 
exclusion of  another is  a loss in our 
proclamation.  I t  is  only through a  I n  c a 3 e  y o u  h a v e  f 0 r 6 0 t ten,  or  haven' t  
nult ipl ici ty of  symbols that  we can b eS^ k e d  l a t e l y ,  NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY 
to say something about  God.  Yet ,  i t  must  N Q t f .# I J  „ l a p L / ,T  l n  t h e  , a s e s  l n  t h e  

be real ized that  in such speaking al l  r o t u n d a <  -8  e n t e r  t h 6  r 0 0 E l  y o u  w l U  

our language must  fai l .  We, to  be sure,  ^  ̂  b o o k s  f a c i n g  y o u >  J h e  v ( , l u n e 3  

nay speak of  his  work in the a r e  g r o u p ed in four major f ields,  to 
rule and power,  his  love and direct ion.  f a c l u t a t e .y o u r  b r ,w s i ng: Exegetical ,  
But to  speak of  thtse is  not  to speak ° f H i s t o r l p a l  D o c t r i^i ,  Pract ical .  Have 
God in  himself .  I t  is  only to speak of  i  ok 
the deus.  abscunditus whose wil l  manifest^ ^he#books you no longer need,  or  can 
i tself  in the creat ion.  encourage others to give,  can be mission 

Tye use of  the in '  depth '  imagery,  a r i e S #  F rnn gif ts  to us we have sent  
l ike a l l  other  synbol ,  has i ts  fai lure.  t h e a e # G i f t s  t o  others s ince last  week;  
I ts  most  obvious one is  that  i t  tends to i f l c  L u t h e ran Seminary ( l  book),  
identify God with this  world.  Some of  t h | a 3 t e r n  Pennsylvania State Correct ional  
responses to Robinson fs book have shown I n 3 t i t u t 4 o R  (163 books),  Piney Woods 
this  to be t rue,  for  some have wri t ten S c h n c i  ( 3 4  books),  United States Book 
to express their  thanks that  they no E x change ( lO books).  
loager have to bel ive in a personal  God l ibrarian 's  eff ice door is  always 
or a  God of  miracles,  who raises men o p e n .  Drop in any t ine for  help with 
from the dead.  * b o o k  a n d  reference problems.  

I t  seems that  what  we properly need 
Is  a  balance of  imagery and symbol,  even Henry Scherer ,  
i f  they be contradictory,  that  God nay Librarian 
hot  be reduced to a  s ingle conception in .  u  .  r  
°ur nind.  To speak of  God ' in  the depth 'The SEMINARIAN Is  publis  e wee y 
noreover does not  say anything about  hint  he Student  Body of  t  he Lutheran 
Just  to Bay God loves and accepts  you'  logical  Seminary at  Philadelphia.  
£• an idle phrase. Such a God is always STAFF. W. Hamlin, Editor, J, Breenah^ J 

ldden,- tr» son ot ly truly 3peak of  Cod "X. Grove;  H. I re  an ;  •  Siel in/ ' l  
"hen we epeak of  Jesus Christ ,  his  P.  Payerehlh,  J .  Pfiaterer;  R.  Siding;  
Passion,  death,  and resurrect ion, !Apart  J# Soll iday# 
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WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY 
HEYER COMMISSION 

The week of January 18-25 has been 
designated a Week of Prayer f o r  Christ
ian Unity by the World Council  o 
Churches.  It  is  being observed by the 
Seninary comunity with prayers for 
unity and appropriate Lessens m t  
context Of our regular chapel services.  
This norning a special  servibe,  pre 
pared by Dr. Seltzer especially for our 
observance of the week, was used. 

.  Bcginnin0  in 1940, The "Faith and 
Order novenent f ixed its  week of pr. .y>r 
for urftty to coincide with the Ronan 
Catholic Chair of Unrty Octave.  This 
latter observance was begun in 190B by 
the Rev. F^ul Janes Francis,  superior 
of the Grnyroor Monastery of the Socie
ty of the Atonement',  in Garrison, N. .  
The octave,  which coihcides with the 
eight days- concluding with the Feast of 
the Conversion of - t .  'aul,  was approv
ed by Pope Pius X in 1909. 

This year,  for the f irst  t ine,  Ronan 
Catholics,  Protestants,  and Eastern 

gS^g^a^R tfioSe 1 to?*t85lal' 
observance. The material  is  a panplet 
prepared by the Associntion^Unite 
Chretionne, of Lyons,  France,  more than 
200,000copies of which have been dis
tributed in the U. S.  by the National 
Council  of Churches# This year s  
-theme is  "The Gre^t Shepherd.of the 
Sheep." .  * 

While we emphasize-the cause of 
Christian unity in our corporate wor
ship this week, i t  is  hopefully a con
stant concern in our prayers both pub
l ic and private,  and.a motivating force 
in our actions.  We ought-also to look 
forward to making this a concern in the 
prayer l ife of the people whon wo will  
soon be serving gs pastors# The unity 
for which we pr%y is  indeed -

"The unity for which-Ghrist asked 
God, unity in truth and.love,  unity 
for witness and service" 

-Henry Ireland-
***************** 

TELEPHONE BID REJECTED. " SEE BULLETIN 
.  BOARD FOR FULL DETAILS. 

The Student Body decided, at its  
last neeting, that the cause of this 
year's Heyer Connission Drive shall  be 
the seoinary of the Japan Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, in Tokyo. A goal of 
C500 was also approved by the Student 
Body. ,  .  

In view of this,  the executive 
Connittee of the Heyer Connission is  
pleased to announce the appointment of 
Greg Shannon as Chairman of the drive.  
The drive will  be conducted during the 
period April  6 through May 1,  In the 
past it-has been the practice to have 
the drive coincide with Lent.  It  is  
felt ,  however,  because of the demands 
upon us during the Lenten season, it  
night be well  to appropriate the month 
following Easter for the drive.  More 
information on the Seminary in Tokyo 
will  be forthcoming. 

MATTHEW AND JOHN IN PARALLEL 

As another week passes-by, we see a 
different situation in the Evangelical 
bowling league standings.  If  what they 
say is  the 'Gospel truth' -  "the'last 
shall  be f irst  and the f irst ,  last",  
then wo are in for a surprising, as wel'-
as a farciful,  nerve-breaking season. 
Luke, who l ike 'stickers in a dog's 
tail '  refuses to "be left  behind, is  
showing i t  by their determined bowling. 
As i t  stands anything can happen and 
i t  usually does.  Opposite Luke is  Marrf 

•who regained a f irst place,  bowling a 
3 game average of 770. This stands as 
the highest average in a night so far.  
Matthew -was Mark's victim and inspite 
Matthew's defeat,  i t  can not go withou 
saying that Schlotter,  top bowler for 
the night,  rolled a 192. Matthew's tear 
average was 711. In second place ve 
find both Matthew and John. What hap
pened to Matthew didn't happen to John 
resulting in an ascension of John. 
John bounced into action with a mystic 
752 for the night and Luke trailed by 
•a half-a length with 739. 

*********** 

Next week we will  pu1  l ish a 
r f t n n r t  -


